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market. hm Trader aim has: 5 mm chick muttering feature. that skinwad a mm {o
quficmy bring me marina! {mu visa: and set a paint nf mfmsa‘

'3. MI) Titania was radicaliy fliffctcnt than the types :3! trading 1001s that war:
available at the time. 1m never zeta any of the futures described 2mm: befam I saw

them in MD Trader. 133mm of them ditfcremea. MD Trader is a far superior massing
taut. The. main mason. for thia in that the improved visualimdnn and the impmved cram-
mzq improvc the 313th at which a trader can weagain. opportunities: and trade. In
alumni: trading, even fractions of n mend are important. Tm improved visualization

is especially hes} pfui when a finder is leaking a: mam} praducts flex; {0 satin uthnr
bnmexhe trader flan cam: the muidpla window: in set a point ofmfcmnm and
immediately notica reiaflw difi’mma in thy» movcmmis 01' than: pmducm at jun: a
alma MD Trader made it {easier fat traders m be active. participants in than market and it
inmmd tkw number atowners being mt by traders.

8. lam were that aft“ T1“; mien: a: MD Tradcr. many mmpanim hm: micasect
similar products with the futures dim: smd thaw. For :xamwc. i have and products

mania by Patsystams and, Rafcal’w Busyicman that haw than: featuress. In 2&1,

Patayms cam: w my 0mm and them me a new screen they mm seizing called
“Barnef * that ioukm identiwi 1c: MEI Trader. T126 ropmscntntiw fram Fm13mm
emphasized that the mom: madam had the same fumfimnlity a; W's MD Trucks: and
was camper.

9. My ufficc is locamd at 31'} S. Wackcr firiva. Chimgm 11mm. Sine: 1:301. Ihwe
had 5-“? traders writing for ma.

Idcclm uncle: penal123’ sf minty that the fumgaing15 m1: m1 camct Executed on
August if... 2004.
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